Step 2: The Golden Ticket
(or, the Grant Concept Form*)

Hooray! You have an idea ... probably lots of ideas! We’re excited to hear them and help make it all happen. But before we get started, you will need to think through the following questions.

Please bring this form to your first meeting with the grants office. Consider it your “golden ticket” to the adventure ahead.

Did you watch the Grant Champion videos at www.virginiawestern.edu/grants?  All ___ Some ___ None ___

Which were the most helpful?  ________________________________________________________________

Your name/title:  ________________________________________________________________

What is the need? (Not why you need the grant, but why the target audience needs the proposed services.)

Briefly describe how you plan to solve the problem:

What does success look like?

Does the project align with Virginia Western’s mission and strategic plan? Please explain:

* Thanks to Lane Community College Grants Office for inspiration